ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
International shipping companies are exposed to increased costs of uncertainty and fierce competition, which is why they are forced to constantly improve the quality of services while reducing the effective cost. The most important factor in Maritime Transport Technology is safety of navigation, which mostly depends on the safety of the ship [2] . In the worst case scenario, a failure of the propulsion system and inability to manoeuvre can lead to damaging of the ship, oil spill and substantial pollution. Due to the fact that the safety of the vessel and its operation are mainly influenced by technology and the ship crew, the latter being a large financial burden placed on the ship-owner, a continuous trend of reducing the crew number is taking place. In addition, it is difficult to acquire expertise in maintenance of modern marine systems, because it is not easily transmitted to another crew member. On the other hand, permanent introduction of new technologies in the field of ships design brings further difficulties within the maintenance process.
The possible failure and cancellation of auxiliary engines lead to a serious threat to the safety of the ship. In many cases, the cost of process interruptions due to failure of the device multiply exceeds the investment cost of the device. The consequence of this situation is stopping of the ship propulsion although the emergency generator is in operation. Meanwhile, the ship floats adrift at sea, and left to external conditions cannot be controlled by crew members. Electric power is being diagnosed, which includes testing of process equipment, together with power production, distribution and conversion checking (power engines, generators, switches, converters, motors, etc.). Awaiting repair of diesel generators can take very long, and sometimes the ship must be towed to the nearest port.
Instead of requesting towage of the boat, as result of the fact that there is no electricity production, a system that will automatically supply all equipment necessary for the propulsion of the engine auxiliary system can be provided, thereby providing ship propulsion. The installation of such a system is the best way to increase reliability [17] and availability of the propulsion complex and the ship as a whole. Due attention has not been paid to this problem because of the lack of data on failures, towages and losses incurred due to malfunction of the generator, since the companies are reluctant to provide the public with such informa-tion. The greatest problem of the calculation of failure odds is the inability to predict where and when it will happen, since a fault may happen at any time and in any place [9] . The occurrence of failure during the economic life of the ship changes its cost value.
Studies on modelling the marine auxiliary systems with respect to the safety of the ship propulsion are undoubtedly very complex, both theoretically and practically, especially since the ship's energy system itself is a very complicated organizational and technical system [10, 11, 15] . In most cases the dynamic changes of energy and information flows affect the safety of the ship energy system. Energy and information parameters are complex, nonlinear, highly automated and very expensive. Meanwhile, they are susceptible to possibly extreme operating conditions, which thereby threaten the navigation of the ship, ship safety, and even the ship in general. It is obvious that real-time experiments are not possible in such a situation. Therefore, scientific studies of dynamic behaviour are necessarily conducted on model systems. It is necessary to define appropriate models which will allow analyzing dynamic behaviour of the system and defining the optimal ship energy safety system, whilst keeping material investment at a low level, without threat to the reality.
MODEL OF RELIABLE PROPULSION
The previous analysis [1, 12] acknowledges the lack of reliability of the marine machinery in case of failure of diesel generators or power failure onboard. According to regulations of ship registers, any ship with its own propulsion must have its own source of electricity in case of emergency. If there is no electric tension in the buses of the main switchboard, that source brings power to the most important appliances.
Onboard larger cargo ships, it is necessary to provide permanent emergency power supply for at least 18 hours for: steering systems, emergency lighting, position lights, radio equipment, navigation equipment, internal connection facilities, fire alarm systems, together with additional consumers, if requested by the register (such as the bilge pump, fire pump, etc.). A diesel generator should be used as a source of electricity in case of emergency. If there is the main board blackout, it must start working automatically and connect to the emergency switchboard, thereby taking over the load for the abovementioned consumers within 45 seconds. Reliable running of the generator should be ensured as well, by means of providing a sufficient supply of energy for at least three consecutive starts. Additionally, an alternative starting method should be available, for instance starting by hand or using another source of energy, which must be able to provide power for at least three consecutive starting of diesel generators within 30 minutes. The necessary equipment and the diesel set should be placed in the room located above the highest continuous deck and above the engine hatch. The room door should be directed towards the open deck and should be placed next to the rooms containing major sources of electricity.
One of the possibilities for increasing reliability of the ship machine complex, which is almost selfevident, is to increase the power of emergency diesel generator. Its purpose is to obtain energy required to start and maintain the propulsion system engine [18] . This particular solution would be very easy. Thus it was implemented on several types of ships constructed in domestic shipyards. After thorough analysis, the aforementioned solution was rejected [1] .
The application of the model to the reference ship Zrinski [5] leads to the following results. The table, which displays the electrical consumption balance, shows that the diesel generator in emergency should provide 204kW of power. Therefore, "MAN B & W" diesel engine type DO 226 MTE was chosen. It is a 1,800 min -1 four stroke engine generating necessary power through the voltage of 450V (3 phase), with a frequency of 60Hz. In the case of power failure onboard, the propulsion engines stop running. To start the engine again, it is necessary to run the required appliances. It takes 235.4kW. An engine generating 440kW should be installed to meet the registry regulation for emergency diesel generator, which represents more than twice the amount of power installed and requires a much larger generator. As the engine must be able to work for at least 28 continuous hours, it would be necessary to install a tank for approximately 2,000 litres of fuel oil. All of that should be placed in a separate room, which must be adequately insulated from noise and vibration. Naturally, such a unit is harder to run, especially if the possibility of alternative manual startup is taken into account. All of this complicates a seemingly simple solution. Nevertheless, the main advantage of this solution -largely increased reliability -remains untouched. The only question is whether another acceptable solution exists that would lead to the same result.
The previous analysis brought us to the conclusion that the proposed system must be part of a highly integrated propulsion system, rather than a separate unit. A major drawback of the solution including diesel emergency generator is the large distance between the generator room and the engine room.
Hence the solution proposed must be adapted to the characteristics of the propulsion engine as well as the requirements of the installation cost, maintenance cost [4] and ship vacancy cost.
Establishing electric load balance for starting and normal operation of the main engine is the first step that needs to be undertaken. After analyzing auxiliary systems of two-stroke diesel engines [7, 8, 13] -(Sulzer)), it becomes clear that it is possible to set up a unique model of the main engine auxiliary systems. Consumers that must be supplied with electrical energy are the sea water pump (M), low temperature fresh water pump (LT), high temperature fresh water pump (HT), main engine lube oil pump (U), crosshead lubricating oil pump (UK), fuel oil supply pump (G) and fuel oil booster pump (PG). The required amount of fuel, lubricating oil, and flow of HT and LT fresh water and sea water are determined from the data given in the manufacturer's catalogues. The calculated parameters are used to produce power and flow diagrams. The power of the mentioned pumps can be determined from the diagrams.
The total power needed for the propulsion of the main engine auxiliary systems is:
(1) where:
P -total power needed to run the propulsion engine auxiliary systems, PM -power of sea water pump, PNT -power of low temperature fresh water pump, PVT -power of high temperature fresh water pump, PU -power of main engine lube oil pump, PUK -power of crosshead lubricating oil pump, PG -power of fuel oil booster pump, PPG -power of fuel oil supply pump. The calculated power is used to define the auxiliary engine which is used as a backup in emergency situations, to feed the main engine auxiliary systems and service the main engine. A classic design solution is a generator set, fitted with all the additional equipment. This, however, results in space issues, as additional foundations and stiffeners are required, as well as additional service space. In order to avoid some of these issues, the appropriate diesel engine could be coupled with the existing shaft generator, to be used only in cases of total power failure ( Figure 1) .
In that case, the shaft generator would be mounted on the side of the main engine, thus becoming a part of the engine. Mounting of the proposed auxiliary engine would be simple, in extension of the shaft generator, coupled by an elastic coupling ( Figure 2) . When operating under normal conditions, the shaft generator is coupled by elastic coupling to a constant frequency device. In case of power failure, the main engine auxiliaries stop working and the engine safety protocols cut the engine operation. If the diesel generator sets are also disabled, the emergency generator starts and powers the essential consumers.
The emergency generator is unable to provide enough power to restart and serve the main engine. This additional power demand can be met by starting the proposed diesel engine, and by powering the shaft generator. To achieve this, the electric coupling between the constant frequency device and shaft generator must be disengaged, and the coupling between the proposed engine and the shaft generator must be engaged. Starting of the engine can be done automatically or manually on the engine itself, using the starting air or storage batteries. The lubricating oil pump, the fuel oil pump and the cooling water pump are fitted on the engine. The fuel oil system can be connected to the auxiliary engine's fuel system, so that additional fuel tanks are not necessary. The cooling water system can be connected to the diesel generator's cooling water system. Lubricating oil is in the engine's crankcase and circulates by means of the attached pump and oil cooler which are fitted on the engine.
The shaft generator, powered by a diesel engine, gives the necessary electrical power for the main engine start. Once the power and voltage are established on the switchboard, the sequence of the main engine start begins. The lubricating oil pumps and the crosshead lubricating oil pumps power up, sea water pump and high and low temperature fresh water cooling pumps, and in the end the circulating fuel oil pump. Now the main engine is ready to be started using compressed air [16] . The classification societies have stringent requirements about sufficient quantity of available compressed air, so that it is not necessary to provide additional energy for the air compressor, but for safety improvement the additional emergency compressor can be attached to the same diesel engine driven via coupling.
The main engine is started gradually, by increasing speed until optimum engine performance is reached, which is usually at 85% of full engine speed.
When constant load and speed are achieved, the shaft generator is switched back to the main engine, allowing production of electrical energy for normal operation.
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Const. Frequency Unit Figure 2 Fitting of the shaft generator to the proposed engine [1] For the mounting of the proposed system (Figure 2) , apart from the already mentioned devices, it is necessary to extend the foundation of the shaft generator by the side of the propulsion engine. Thus, the entire system takes up very little space, which is a very important factor in the complex ship engine room. This concept would be very convenient for operation and maintenance. The price of an additional plant is negligible compared to the towing of a vessel in the event of failure of the existing facilities [1] .
MANAGEMENT AND LOAD MODEL FOR THE PROPOSED SOLUTION
Compressed air or storage batteries are used for starting the engine. Starting can be done either automatically or manually, which is in compliance with the regulations of the Register of Shipping. Since the proposed solution is new, it has not been considered by the Register yet ( Figure 3) .
The main program starts by initialising the management system and setting initial parameters. If there is a need for manual operation, the management and supervision system will only analyse parameters, control diesel generator set and sound alarms.
Automatic control of the diesel generator units does not completely exclude manual controlling. All relevant functions of the ship's electric switchboard must have manual control. After a successful engine start, the program will proceed with its normal engine operation mode.
The program is modelled to increase speed and check parameter values which are relevant for proper and safe operation. When the engine reaches the optimum speed of rotation, the shaft generator, which is not subjected to any load at that moment, is actuated. There is a slight change in speed gradient. While in operation, the program checks the current engine conditions. If some of them are not met (low oil pressure, too high temperature of cooling water, etc.), the engine returns to a predefined security mode [6] . If, on the other hand, the conditions are met, normal operating mode is reinstated. After that, the speed regulation programme is actuated. The purpose of the regulation mode is to achieve equal engine speed nm and generator speed ng. If the program fails to do so, the safety mode is restored.
Then follows the gradual loading of the generator by adding consumers to the network. In doing so, particular attention must be paid to the synchronization and parallel operation of the diesel generator unit within the ship's electric plant and networks, as well as to the adding of consumers. Consumers are added by singular synchronisation and frequency stabilisation must be ensured.
The basic requirements for the synchronization of the generator and parallel operation of the network are the equalization of engine voltage um and generator voltage ug, approximation of engine frequency fm and generator frequency fg, and the adjustment of voltage phase when consumers are switched from the network onto the generator power supply. This is achieved by changing the speed of engine rotation. The engine speed is changed by direct regulation of the fuel injection regulator. This, in turn is determined by the optimum load power. Therefore, the generator load must be arranged in a way that it can be regulated automatically and manually.
For this reason, power P1 must be adjustable, but within limits of the nominal operation mode. The next step of the program includes the speed regulation by means of an automatic regulator. This program constantly tests conditions for stopping (fault, error, exceeding the limit values of critical load parameters, oil pressure, cooling water temperature, etc.). If any of the parameters are met, the program will automatically stop the operation of the engine.
RESTARTING THE PROPULSION SYSTEM
For restarting the propulsion system, the main propulsion engine must be started. Before this is done, it is necessary to check the auxiliary system parameters, i.e. oil system, cooling water, fuel oil and starting air pressure. Once these requirements are met, engine starting can commence. The algorithm for starting, reversing, and stopping the engine (Figure 4 ) must anticipate two ways of starting the engine. These are the so called easy start and normal start, which are automatically selected depending on the manoeuvrability. The starting period is completed when the operation of the propulsion unit is stabilised.
The shaft generator must be disengaged for normal start. The electrical or mechanical governor controls the engine speed. For engaging the shaft generator and transferring to main engine and shaft generator for power supply, the optimum speed must be achieved. The engine load is linear and depends on the preheating of the cooling water and lubricating oil. The load ranges from 30% (adjustable) and 100% of maximum power. Whether the shaft generator is to be engaged, depends upon the maximum engine load, which is governed by a time component and can be regulated within the limits of 70-100%. For the selected load, a constant speed of propulsion engines for shaft generator operation is determined.
In the proposed model of alternative propulsion, when the engine speed varies within these limits, the shaft generator is connected through the gearing (multiplicator) and a device that ensures constant rpm. If, for instance, change of engine rotation speed is between 70 and 40%, due to manoeuvring operations, a linear change of the generator power production be- tween 100 and 40% will be present as well [1] . The fact that at 40% of engine speed, the generator power is 40% is very significant for this design. This power would satisfy the electricity demand for essential main propulsion system auxiliaries. When the main engine speed changes in the range between 70 and 40%, the regulation of electricity consumption is very important. Less important consumers need to be shut off in due time, in order to enable operation of oil, fuel, freshwater and seawater main engine systems. Should there be no power for emergency lighting and steering, the emergency generator is to be started. After successfully starting and setting up the propulsion, the parameters necessary for normal engine operation are checked and the engine load is gradually increased until optimum efficiency is achieved. After stabilizing the system and speed, the main engine will drive the shaft generator.
The new generation of two-stroke slow-speed marine diesel engines with electronic injection control and electronic control of exhaust valve operation have the possibilities to achieve optimum efficiency much faster, and to maintain the optimum exhaust gas temperatures regarding environment protection auxiliary equipment (SCR -Selective Catalytic Reduction). As a result there is a much faster restart of the ship's power system [3] .
For switching the drive of the shaft generator to the main engine, the coupling, (Figure 2 ) and multiplicator and constant frequency unit are engaged, without load of the shaft generator. Then the generator is supplied by the main engine via multiplicator. This is the most delicate phase in the operation of the propulsion engine. Now, two feasible options of the system load can be analysed. First, the consumers (oil, fuel, cooling water) can be directly transferred to the new system, or second, fuel and cooling water systems can be turned off, and then gradually added to the network. This however, depends on the project requirements.
After successfully switching the shaft generator to the propulsion engine, the consumers are gradually ( Figure 5) added. However, overload must be avoided since there is no diesel generator.
The control system for the regulation of propulsion engine and shaft generator speed adjusts the propulsion engine, the propeller and the shaft generator speed continuously and at every load point.
In case of blackout, the ship propulsion is halted. Should in that case electrical power generation units fail, the alternative starting and the operation of propulsion engine is suggested in our design. For this, the following steps should be carried out (Figure 2) .
The sequence of alternative propulsion operation: 1. Connect water and fuel oil systems to the so-called excitation motor. 2. Check if multiplicator is decoupled from the main engine, decouple the generator from the multiplicator using coupling 1. Engage coupling between excitation motor -generator. 4. Check oil, water and fuel of the excitation motor. 5. Start excitation motor pneumatically or using a battery. 6. After achieving nominal engine and generator speed, and default frequency, start pumps serving the main engine auxiliary systems. 7. By establishing the required parameters of flow, temperature and pressure of the auxiliary systems, prepare the main engine for the starting operation. 8. The main engine is started, the speed is gradually increased resulting in optimum engine load (approximately 85%). 9. When the main engine nominal speed is reached, start preparations for switching the shaft generator to the propulsion engine. All auxiliary systems do not have equal time effect on the propulsion engine.
The most time-sensitive is the oil system. Simulations have shown [1] that if the oil pump should fail, the engine breakdown will occur within the next 10 seconds. This implies that the shaft generator, when switched to the main engine, has to supply the essential consumers, or at least the oil pump within as much as nine seconds. Normal operation of the shaft generator can satisfy overall onboard power requirements. If, for some reason, the shaft generator were not to start, the proposed propulsion system would suffice for sailing to the nearest port. There, the repair of gensets could be carried out and tugging expenses avoided. This confirms the main hypothesis set out in the research, which implies the possibility of setting up a feasible model for safer ship propulsion.
CONCLUSION
Considering the quantity of goods transported, maritime transport is one of the most frequently used means in Shipping Technology. Safety of navigation, prescribed by various regulations, mostly depends on the safety of the ship. Ship owners and ship operators seek to achieve maximum effect and minimum cost. A failure of the ship's electric power production can lead to the inability of establishing ship propulsion.
Unless a redundant system of electricity production is available when emergency generator is not able to produce sufficient energy for restarting of the propulsion machinery, the ship remains exposed to external elements.
A ship without propulsion at high seas is at the mercy of harsh weather conditions. In the best case scenario, the mainland maintenance service will arrive and try to repair the defect. Should they not be able to rectify the defect, towing arrangements to the nearest port will have to be made. In the worst case scenario, the ship may be damaged or lost, and cargo discharge may cause pollution. For this reason, solutions that will prevent the ship being unable to manoeuvre or selfpropel during her exploitation are offered.
Modern diesel propulsion system is nowadays being used onboard majority of merchant ships. The main subsystems which maintain normal operation of the above propulsion systems are driven by electric motor, so the system is dependent on constant and sufficient supply of electrical energy. The majority of that energy is provided by diesel generator sets, and only a smaller fraction is produced by the so called auxiliary generators such as turbo or shaft generators (with exceptions for ships with more powerful main engines). Breakdowns are most common precisely on diesel generator sets which implies that the reliability of marine systems, from the aspect of main propulsion, can be increased by research and improvements in the area of production of electrical energy onboard.
By accounting for the price of the diesel generator set and shaft generator, the cost per produced kW of electrical energy, ease of maintenance and especially the flexibility and reliability of the ship's machinery systems, and after comprehensive research, the authors are convinced that the shaft generator is a must in building a reliable and safe auxiliary system which will serve main propulsion.
The proposed model of reliable propulsion, which includes shaft generator and additional excitation diesel engine has another advantage. In case of complete failure of electrical energy production, the system is capable of restarting the main engines, and maintaining sufficient energy for safe sailing to the nearest port, where larger scale breakdown of electric energy production system can be completely repaired. This makes the ship propulsion systems significantly safer and more reliable.
By increasing the safety of operation of marine propulsion, the reliability and availability of the ship as technical means of transport are increased as well. 
